
La Estrella -  Rafael Sarceny is 61 years old and has worked with coffee his entire

life. Coffee has been on his mind and near to his heart since he was born and raised

on La Estrella, a farm that has been in his family for the last one hundred years. “For

me, coffee is the most beautiful activity I do,” he says. 

 

La Estrella has fifteen hectares planted with 20,000 coffee trees of Catuai and

Typica varieties. The harvest season is from October to January. During these

months the farm has fifty employees working hard to collect the coffee cherries for

processing at the Creativa wet mill.

 

Creativa Coffee District - Creativa Coffee District captures the collision between

coffee and art in an equilibrium that inspires collaboration and change. The

processing facility in the Chiriqui province of Panama serves as a canvas for coffee

professionals to create masterpieces that elevate the taste experience. 

 

With the sustainability of future generations in mind, Creativa uses renewable

energy during processing and transport to shrink their carbon footprint. The project

is made possible by cooperation between the environment and the community.

Creativa Coffee District purchases cherries from smallholders in Hornito, Boquete,

and Renacimiento coffee areas of Chiriqui and conducts all stages of processing,

drying, and export preparation. At Creativa, coffee production is an art form.

 

They also have enacted an artist-in-residency program at the mill, working with

artists from around Panama to make the coffee processing facilities and beautiful as

the coffees themselves!

 

Transparency - We bought this coffee through Ally Coffee, who works with all of

Equation Coffee's projects (La Palma y El Tucan, DelAgua, Creativa Coffee District).

We bought 10 35kg bags, and paid $7.12 per pound. We cupped this coffee at an 87!

 

 

 

La Estrella, Creativa
Coffee District
Panama

Coffee Specifications:
Region: Chiriqui Province

Producer: Creativa Coffee District

and Rafael Sarceny

Process: Honey

Variety:  Catuai, Typica

 

 

Tasting Notes:
Graham Cracker, Red Apple,

Tropical, Creamy

 

 

 


